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Dear Friends:

We would like to thank those of you who have already responded generously to our  
annual appeal. 

It is with great sadness and also great excitement that you are receiving this appeal. Our 
sadness is for the passing of Tony Connors, dear friend and remarkable President of the 
Westport Historical Society. Tony’s quiet yet determined leadership during the past 12 
years was a key ingredient in the growth and success of our Society. His true gift to us, 
however, was his love of Westport’s history, and how he shared it with us through his 
writings, walking tours, and talks on a variety of subjects. Tony’s legacy for us is his 
lasting contribution to our understanding of the town that we call home. He will be 
sorely missed. 

Because of your past support that so many of you provide, we have been able to engage 
people of all ages with the rich and vibrant history of Westport. The coming year is no 
exception and is shaping up to be another exciting one on every front. Your donation 
will support the following activities:

•  Publication of local history articles authored by past President Tony Connors.

•  Our Winter History Forum, beginning in January, will explore a variety of topics  
including Westport’s connections to Mayflower passengers, new insights into the life 
of Paul Cuffe  and treasures from a collector of Westport postcards.

•  A summer-long exhibition focusing on the history and associated memories, stories 
and objects connected to the old Westport Point bridge.

•  Linking to the 400th anniversary of the Mayflower voyage, we plan a one-day tour  
of Westport’s cemeteries, highlighting the stories of local Westport descendants of 
Mayflower passengers.

•  A focused initiative to increase awareness of Westport’s most significant historical 
figure, Paul Cuffe, within the school community.

•  Regular activation of our newly trained gravestone cleaning volunteers.

•  Restoration of the Bell School’s belfry and replacement of the roof, as well as a cedar 
shingle roof at the Handy House (with funding from a Community Preservation Act 
grant).

And of course, our signature annual events—the House Tour, Artisan Fair and  
Halloween—will provide special Westport experiences.

aNNual appeal
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don’t forget to save your lees market  

receipts and bring them to the westport 

historical society. lees market generously 

donates 1% of the total receipt value.  

you can drop them off at the Bell school or 

bring them to a historical society program.
continued on page 3
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MissioN stateMeNt

the mission of the westport historical society is 

to engage the public in the exploration of the 

town’s rich history and culture, to inspire a spirit 

of discovery through educational programs and 

encourage active participation in the preservation 

and interpretation of our past.

the society collects and shares this history.  

Its goal is to foster the imaginative process of 

connecting to the past, making it relevant to our  

present and vital to the future of our community.

25 Drift Road, Westport, MA 02790

website www.wpthistory.org

phone 508-636-6011

email westporthistory@westporthistory.net

Find us on Facebook!
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the westport historical society iNvites you to joiN our effort  

to preserve westport’s ceMeteries. iN 2020 we will host a series  

of reGular GravestoNe cleaNiNG eveNts. it is a rewardiNG aNd  

therapeutic activity!

Todd Baptista admits his passion for cemeteries has been lifelong. A 52 year-old  
clinical pharmacist and town resident for 28 years, he remembers his mom bringing 
him for walks in a New Bedford cemetery early in life. The conservation and cleaning 
initiative of the Westport Historical Society is an ideal match for Todd’s passion.

“I loved history, and was fascinated by the old stones. Each was unique and intriguing 
and many told stories. With the harsh New England winters, a lot of stones have  
broken, become weather-beaten, or even knocked over by lawn mowers. Some need 
significant maintenance, but a good number of them could simply use a good  
cleaning.”

“For me, these old cemeteries are like a free trip to an American history museum.  
As I am cleaning, I find myself thinking of the individual buried there. The horse or 
ox drawn carts used to bring the coffins to the graves. The men who hand-dug these 
final resting spaces. The survivors and mourners and the carvers of these works of art 
that mark the graves. As the years of algae and mildew and dirt roll off and the names 
and dates are exposed clearly and vividly, all those folks seem to come alive again for 
me. It’s a very rewarding feeling.” 

The Westport Historical Society plans to organize regular gravestone cleaning  
workshops in the spring and summer months. You can learn more about this project 
and other cemetery related initiatives including the plans for a tour of Westport  
cemeteries and volunteer opportunities on Saturday March 28. See the calendar of 
events for details.

ceMetery tour octoBer 2020

The Westport Historical Society is sponsoring a tour of selected cemeteries on  
October 10, 2020, highlighting burial places of Mayflower passenger descendants  
in Westport to honor the 400th anniversary of the arrival of the Mayflower in  
Plymouth.  We are looking for local descendants of Mayflower passengers who would 
like to share the stories of their ancestors or help with the tour.

please contact westport historical society for further information.

A new walking trail at the Handy House has recently been completed by Eagle Scout 
Jay Raposa II. Jay is a member of Troop 100 which has a rich history of Eagle Scouts, 
and continues to encourage Scouts to pursue the rank of Eagle. Jay Raposa II has  
been involved in scouting since the age of six. “The journey for me was one I knew  
I wanted to complete after all the investment I’ve put in over the years,” Jay said.  
“I couldn’t have completed the project without the support of my father and the rest 
of my family, my friends, and the Westport Historical Society for allowing me to 
work with them.”

Visitors can follow the wide trail to a grove of pines, crossing a bridge over wetlands. 
Along the way, Jay placed three granite benches to provide rest stops.

The Historical Society is extremely grateful to Jay and to everyone on his team for 
creating this trail which opens up new places for walkers as well as some interesting 
possibilities for the interpretation of the history our landscape. It provides a link to 
multiple themes of our local heritage from Wampanoags to the changing nature of 
our forests, and the impact of settlement on the land.

During the next few months, the Westport Historical Society will explore the  
possibilities for a rich outdoor interpretive experience for visitors. We invite you to 
explore the trail and to share your ideas with us.  

A New Walking Trail at Handy House

Gravestone Cleaning Initiative: 
Join Our Team! 

I would be remiss not to mention that your Board of Directors is in the process  
of methodically yet swiftly updating and modernizing our governance practices,  
particularly in the areas of developing our next generation of leaders and our  
collections policies. Both are essential ingredients for the historical society as we  
continue our growth, and our relevance to you, and our community.

Your gift to this year’s Annual Appeal is necessary for us to strengthen our role 
within the community. If you are a previous donor—Thank You! Would you  
consider a move to a higher gift level? If you are a new donor, please understand that 
your participation is critical to our success. Whatever level you choose, you have our 
heartfelt thanks for the support and confidence you have placed in us.
 
Al Lees, President

annual appeal from page 1 continued 

Thank you! 
doNatIoNs IN memory of toNy coNNors

robert and Phylliis alison

Breck arnzen and lani Peterson

Buzzy and dianne Baron

yvonne Barr

carol Bonnar

richard and Barbara Brewer

Nils Bruzelius and lynne weil

Normand and theresa caya

Baycoast Bank

arlene cloutier

david cole and Betty slade

Kevin and Nancy connor

thomas connors and michelle dolbec

michael and carol corbett

gerald and Vivian coutinho

eric J. dolin

Kristine donly

matthew and christine doyle

helga faulenbach

Kathleen fielder Jenkins

colleen stevens and James francis

gay gillespie

Bruce and elizabeth golbus

andrew goldberg

robert and Beatrice gormley

emily hoeffel

dawn houlker

susan hunt

Janet Jones

debbie Klarfeld

robert and Naoko Kugler

albert and cindy lees

rev. richard loring

dwight and doris magovern

leo marshall

J. terry and Judith mcIntire

richard and margaret mcNally

John and carol moriarty

susanne and richard Peck

John rezendes

Paul and tina schmid

tom and Kate schmitt

garrett stuck and Pamela coravos

steven syre and laura raposa

university of massachusetts

Jeff and elizabeth wade

westport river watershed alliance Board 

of directors

dale weber

Karen winner

anne connors winner
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a westport postcard collectioN preseNted By peter MeGGisoN

Saturday, January 11, 2pm (snow date Saturday January 18)
westport public library, 408 old county road

Discover the world of deltiology (the study and collection of 
postcards)! Deltiologist Peter Meggison will present a session 
on postcard collecting as a hobby. His presentation will include 
the history and development of postcards as a means of  
communication from the late 19th century, through the 20th 
century, and into our present century. He will share a wide 
array of postcard views from his vast collection including many 
views of Westport from the early 20th century. He will describe 
what deltiologists seek out for their collections. Peter Meggison 
is a Professor of Computer Technology at Massasoit Commu-
nity College, Brockton, and has been collecting postcards for 60 
years. He is a Westport resident and he has been a member of 
the Rhode Island Postcard Club since 1964. Suggested donation 
$5.

westport’s Mayflower childreN aNd GraNdchildreN pre-

seNted By richard Gifford

Saturday, February 8, 2pm (snow date Saturday Feb 15)
westport public library, 408 old county road

2020 marks the 400th anniversary of the Mayflower voyage. 
Local historian and genealogist Richard Gifford discusses the 
many descendants of Mayflower passengers who settled in  
Old Dartmouth including the grandchildren of the Mayflower 
passengers George Soule, John Cooke, Francis Cooke, Richard 
Warren, William White, John Alden, William Mullins, Thomas 
Rogers and William Bradford.

While John Cooke was the only Mayflower passenger to live  
in Old Dartmouth (in the part that became Fairhaven), there 
were four children and dozens of grandchildren of Mayflower 
passengers who settled in Westport. Cooke’s daughter Mary 
married Philip Taber, who built a grist and saw mill on the site 
that is now Gray’s Grist Mill. His daughter Elizabeth married 
Daniel Wilcox, who spent much of his early life living among 
the local Wampanoags. Suggested donation $5.

paul cuffe: New iNsiGhts preseNted By david cole

Saturday, March 14, 2pm (snow date Saturday March 21)
westport public library, 408 old county road

David Cole will present new findings into the life and legacy  
of Paul Cuffe. As a researcher, author and super sleuth, David 
Cole has spent more than a decade setting the record straight 

on over 200 years of material relating to Paul Cuffe, weeding 
out the myths and mistakes, and cleaning up the inconsistencies 
and unknowns. David Cole will summarize the various insights 
gained including new discoveries about Paul Cuffe’s property 
ownership, identifying the home of his father, and most  
recently, writing about Cuffe’s childhood on Cuttyhunk and 
his relationships with the Rotches and the Wainers. Suggested 
donation $5.

westport ceMetery projects 2020

Saturday, March 28, 10am
westport public library, 408 old county road

Learn more about Westport’s cemeteries including related  
upcoming events. Why and how are Westport’s cemeteries  
(including smaller burial grounds) registered with the  
Massachusetts Historical Commission? Where can I find  
information about these cemeteries?  What are some of the 
rules and regulations that affect cemeteries? Can I clean the 
gravestones and/or maintain a private cemetery? Can I be  
buried in an old private cemetery? Where do I report if I find a 
gravestone? Learn about the Historical Society’s grave cleaning 
initiatives which will continue in the spring and summer.  
Get details about the Cemetery Tour of selected cemeteries  
on October 10, 2020 highlighting the stories of Mayflower  
passenger descendants. Learn about volunteering for these  
activities and be ready to contribute your own ideas! This is an 
informal discussion led by Betty Slade. Suggested donation $5.

coming in april (date and venue tBd)
MiNiNG cliMate clues froM our whaliNG past preseNted  

By professor tiM walker aNd dr. caroliNe uMMeNhofer

Climate scientist Caroline Ummenhofer and Professor Tim 
Walker discuss how whaling logbooks are providing weather 
data to document climate change and predict future changes. 
Captains and first mates of whaling ships kept a daily log of 
events including detailed records of wind speed and direction, 
sea conditions, and temperature. Moreover, whaling voyages 
covered vast areas of the ocean and provide data for remote  
locations. Ummenhofer and Walker have embarked upon a 
project to convert weather data into digital format, forming a 
team of oceanographers, climatologists, and historians to gain  
a better understanding of climate variability. Suggested  
donation $5.

schedule subject to change, please check our website for updates.
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whs 2019.060 doNated By susaN colliNs

An extensive collection of documents 
relating to the Lawton/Waite/Collins 
family.

whs 2019.064 doNated By red cuMMiNGs

“Acoaxet Club, The Journey to 100” by 
Red Cummings.

whs 2019.058 doNated By Melissa Gell

Nelson’s Dairy collection including 
promotional milk bottle and dairy 
cookbook.

whs 2019.063 doNated By alBert lees iii

Photographs of Westport, Head of 
Westport, and Westport Harbor,  
schoolbook, etching of Westport Point by 
Leonard Mersky, miscellaneous historical 
documents.

whs 2019.065 doNated By peGGy roGers    
Scenes of Old Westport, postcards of 
Westport Harbor.

whs 2019.066 doNated By veroNica Butler

Materials relating to the military service 
of Graeme Butler, including slides of his 
service in Vietnam and Turkey, and a pair 
of goggles provided as protection during 
atomic testing in the Pacific.

whs 2019. doNated By jill Galus iN 

MeMory of daNiel aNd patieNce saNford

Sanford Family collection. 

collectioNs News

W e s t p o r t  H i s t o ry  F o r U M 2O2O
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Pond Meadow, the Gatsby-esque  
mansion in Acoaxet next to the Nubble, 
is truly one of the most magnificent 
pieces of architecture Westport has to 
offer. Surviving hurricanes for the past 
101 years, the estate has become a town 
landmark due to not only its extrava-
gance but also the incredible view of the 
Atlantic from its grounds. While the 
outside of the manor is certainly splen-
did, it’s the inside we now know more 
about. Going through a donation from 
2008, it appears that we have a fairly 
complete photographic collection of the 
house during its prime in the form of 3D 
stereographic cards, in color no less.

Before discussing the mansion in any 
detail, we should first talk about the man 
who built it. Earle Perry Charlton was a 
self-made millionaire thanks to Five and 
Dime stores, which he started in Fall 
River and expanded throughout North 
America. Other locations included Los 
Angeles, Salt Lake City, and Ottawa.  
He would eventually merge into the 
Woolworth Company, taking an execu-
tive role as Vice President, and a check 
for $6.5 million dollars in 1912. Charlton 
became a philanthropist, supporting 
various hospitals and other social causes, 
as was the standard set during the Gilded 
Age. However, just because a large 
portion went towards social causes does 
not mean he donated everything, as  
can be seen with his near iconic estate.

Construction of Pond Meadow finished  
in 1918. Charlton was incredibly liberal 
with his wealth—sadly not included in 
the collection of photos are pictures of  
his eight-car garage and bowling alley in 
the basement. The mansion had several 
libraries, offices, smoking rooms, and had 
a large conservatory and several outdoor 
gardens in the back. This is without 
mentioning the décor, which is simply 
beyond compare. A personal favorite  
has to be the wall mural on one of the 
staircases, so large it had to be printed  
on two separate stereographic cards. 
Many of the windows appear to have  
silk curtains, and there is one especially 
noteworthy pink room. Every frame, 
picture or mirror appears to be golden, 
and even the ashtrays have a shine to 
them. This is all without mentioning the 
astounding woodwork throughout the 
house, from the dressers to the tables to 
even the walls of the library. While each 
room has its own character, the house as a 
whole abides by a single phrase—luxury.

E. P. Charlton would die in 1930, leaving 
his estates (the others were in Maine, 
Pennsylvania, and Palm Beach) to his 
children, including his daughter, Mrs. 
James Charlton Masson. In the 1970’s 
she was overwhelmed by not only 
maintaining the properties, but paying 
the taxes as well. Pond Meadow was 
assessed at $253,800 in 1976, forcing her 
to pay some $41,000 in taxes. That was 

her final year with the property, as  
in June 1977 it would be sold to New 
Bedford Attorney Robert Xifaras for 
$500,000 (over $2,000,000 in today’s 
money) in a fiercely fought battle with 
the likes of Liberace, the Grateful Dead, 
and apparently Elvis—who would die  
just two months later. Xifaras hoped to 
develop the land into a condominium 
block, with the New Bedford Standard 
Times reporting that he planned to  
build “no more than 10 to 12 homes  
and a tennis court on the available land.” 
However, while Xifaras did get the 
property, he didn’t get anything inside.

The Pond Meadow auction broke the 
record for the largest auction in Westport 
history, and probably still holds it to this 
day. Lasting over two days, selling at an 
average of 90 items per hour, the auction 
blew right past the expectation of 
bringing in $500,000. Anyone looking  
at the auction booklet both then and now 
gets a front-row seat into the, to quote 
the Fall River Herald, “eclectic” tastes  
of E.P. Charlton. Starting with a hair 
dryer, the auction included items such  
as German porcelain fruit plates, a camel 
backed sofa, a mounted sailfish, and, 
obviously the greatest prize of all, a 
Japanese bronze penguin. Thousands  
of local residents took free tours of the 
estate before the auction began, but few 
ended up paying the $5 entry fee. Most 
of those who did also went home empty-

handed, outbid by the French and Italian 
collectors who crossed the Atlantic for 
this unique opportunity. The Metro 
newspaper opened their article in the 
middle of the auction, specifically as a 
Louis XV-style potty chair that started  
at $50 was finally sold at $150. Other 
notable items included a 417-piece set  
of Reed and Barton Francis I silverware 
which went for double its estimate, 
coming in at $13,000, signed works of 
Charles Dickens, and the most expensive 
item was the Chinese coromandel screen, 
which was sold for $16,000—today’s 
$67,791.16. However, in our story, the 
most important item was Lot 473: a 
Stereographic Library.

And thus, we come full circle, as this 
library must have been what we see in 
front of us today. These stereographic 
cards were printed sometime during the 
Roaring Twenties when the Keystone 
View Company became the premiere 
Viewfinder company after gaining a 
monopoly on WW1 cards. Although the 
cards are obviously from the Keystone 
View Company, the ones of Pond 
Meadow are missing many of their 
tell-tale signatures that can be found  
on commercial cards. Most importantly 
these cards do not have any indication  
of belonging to a particular series, and 
they lack any historic blurbs on the back. 

Could it be that Charlton, in love with his 

new estate, invited the Keystone View 
Company, at that point the most famous 
stereograph company, to make a collection 
of cards about his house? Again, judging 
by the other design choices made 
throughout the house, this isn’t a great 
stretch. It seems likely that the cards 
were never sold commercially and 
remained in Charlton’s private collection 
until the auction. While the origins of  
the cards are not known for sure, they 
certainly do give a grand look into one of 
Westport’s greatest landmarks during its 
prime.

Although Xifaras’ plan failed, the Pond 
Meadow site is today a condominium. 
While the many great gardens and even 
the whole conservatory are gone, the core 
essence of the property has stayed the 
same; this beautiful, historic mansion and 
monument to extravagance still overlooks 
the Atlantic and will continue to amaze 
for generations to come.

we are deliGhted to preseNt aN article 

writteN By our hiGh school iNterN,  

Mark alleN aBout a collectioN of  

stereoGraph cards depictiNG the  

charltoN estate, also kNowN as poNd 

Meadow. you caN view the collectioN at 

wpthistory.orG/cateGory/ 

collectioN-spotliGht/

Westport’s Gilded Age: 
the rise aNd fall of the charltoN estate                    by Mark r. allen
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RetuRn SeRvice RequeSted

A gift for the  
Westporter who has  
everything!
from the harvest festival collection:

cow Over the Moon  
by Betsey Macdonald 

20-piece puzzle

Great stocking stuffer!
Available at Partners Store, all proceeds benefit 
Westport Historical Society!


